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ONLINE COURSES
SIERRA CLEARING THE JARCACHE

Timed Courses & Extra Resources

Some courses will have modules that build on each other
ONLINE COURSES
CHECK OUT (CIRCULATION DESK)

Module 1
Sierra Checking Out Items

Module 2
Viewing Patron Information & Ways to Search for Patrons

Module 3
Check Out (Circulation Desk) Tabs Overview

Some courses will have independent modules
ONLINE COURSES – PAGE CONTENT

Some slides will have more information associated with swirling icons.
Each course or module will have a video section.
Each course or module can have graded quizzes. You can review and print quiz results.
REQUEST TRAINING

WAYS TO REQUEST TRAINING

- EMAIL
- PHONE
- TRAINING REQUEST FORM
- TRAINING REVIEW FORM
- HTTPS://WWW.MARMOT.ORG/

Eventually, all the training materials, online courses and information you will normally find on the wiki will be moved to the marmot.org site. We will send out updates on the progress of this project to the Allpoints email.
QUESTIONS?

TAMMY@MARMOT.ORG